Introduction
Our earlier studies in the volcano Popocatepetl area (Figure 1 have shown the variety of anomalies in Radon behavior associated with volcanic activity [1] . Monitoring of soil radon release in 3 different volcanic sites has shown several cases of decreasing radon concentration during times of approaching moderate volcanic eruptions. A soil radon survey and gamma ray spectrometry revealed intensive radon and gamma ray emanation located in the area of Tlamacas Mountain; the radon concentrations in the Tlamacas area were 10 -20 times greater than the background volcano values. A new conception of the coupling between the lithosphere and the atmosphere was also presented: intensive radon release modifies the electric circuit between the ground and thunderclouds, provoking micro-discharges in the air and attracting lightnings.
In order to interpret results on the correlation between radon behavior at Tlamacas station with moderate eruptions of volcano Popocatepetl, more studies in the Tlamacas area were desirable. Additionally, different questions in relation to the radon anomaly in Tlamacas Mountain (Figure 2) , [1] have arisen. How homogeneous is the area of radon emanation in the Tlamacas area? Is the radon distribution the same at different times? The present article is devoted to a detailed study of the Radon release in the area of Tlamacas; the results were obtained at different times by two different radon survey methods. Similar radon surveys in volcano-tectonic geological structures have been carried out in different active volcanoes all over the world [2] - [6] . The current study aids in understanding the connection of Tlamacas Mountain with the volcano Popocatepetl, which is of great importance for forecasting its eruptive activity.
Radon Survey in the Tlamacas Area

Equipment and Method
CR39 solid state nuclear track detectors (SSNTD) were used to determine the detailed distribution of the soil radon concentration in the Tlamacas Mountain in our first survey. Plastic glasses with suspended CR39 detectors inside were buried in 40 cm-deep holes in the 30 measurement sites during 15-17-APR-2010 and recovered 09-MAY-2010. The total deployment time of the detectors varied between 22 days 4 hours and 24 days 6 hours.
CR39 was developed by Cartwright [7] . It is a plastic polymer (POLYALLY-DIGLYCOL-CARBONATED or PADC) that belongs to the class of polyesters. This material has the characteristic of being susceptible to alpha particles resulting from radioactive decay of radon. The impacts of the particles with CR39 create damage on the surface of the detectors; the damage concentration is related to the radon concentration. Damage tracks can be highlighted through a chemical attack carried out using KOH 6.2 M, placed in an oven at a constant temperature of 60˚C for 18 hours. During this chemical attack, the detectors are thinned, and the tracks of the damages are enlarged. After this process the tracks can be observed using an optical microscope.
The measurement of track density consists in hand-counting using pictures obtained through a digital camera installed on the microscope. The investigation area covers a surface of 3 mm 2 for each detector and counting allows us to obtain the number of tracks per square centimeter (tr./cm 2 ). In this work we considered only circular tracks with a white spot inside, which represent alpha particles that hit the surface of the CR39 detectors perpendicularly, in order to avoid manufacturing defects. Absolute values in Bq/m 3 are not possible, because we did not use the holders, which prevent radon's daughter nuclides (e.g.
218
Po) from damaging the CR39 sensors. Instead we obtained relative values in tr./cm 2 , comparable with others collected in the same conditions and in the same area.
The SARAD RTM 1688 Radon/Thoron monitor was used for our second survey, which was carried out on 05-JUL-2011. Measurement of radon concentration by this instrument is based on the alpha spectrometry method: the concentration of radon is proportional to the number of alpha particles emitted during 222 Rn decay in the ionization chamber. The concentration of radon released was measured with 10 min sampling time in 23 sites on Tlamacas Mountain.
Additionally, portable solid state detectors SARAD Scout were used in our preceding study for obtaining radon map between Paso de Cortes and Tlamacas and in the Tlamacas Mountain (Figure 1) . Details and limitation of this study can be found in [1] .
Results and Discussion
Our results ( Table 1 and Table 2 ) are presented in the Figure 3 . First, one can see that the spatial distribution of radon release on Tlamacas Mountain is not homogeneous, it has fine structures. Our first measurements with the CR39 detectors reveal 2 active spots of intensive radon emanation with a diameter of about 300 m: one on the northwestern side of the mountain and another on the western side. Our second measurements with the SARAD RTM 1688 monitor show a completely different radon distribution: radon release is observed in three different mountain sides meanwhile the topside is depleted in radon.
What can explain such a considerable difference between 2 periods of measurements? Radon emanation depends on a variety of factors, such as deposits of radioactive elements, soil porosity and penetrability, meteorological conditions (almost importantly atmospheric pressure and humidity), the presence of active tectonic structures, and increased fracturing. Naturally, the atmosphere pressure was equal for all measurement sites in so localized an area. A previous study [1] has also excluded the presence of superficial radioactive deposits. However, we cannot rule out the influence of environmental factors together with weather conditions. Our first measurements were realized during a long period of fair weather, whereas the second survey was performed during the rainy season. Tlamacas Mountain is inhomogeneously covered by pine trees, and atmospheric precipitation in covered places could make an impact upon soil humidity and even its penetrability. This factor could essentially reduce radon release. In addition, the different methodologies of the measurements require care in interpretation. Results obtained with the CR39 detectors display the integrated radon contribution during over 3 weeks of measurements whereas the RTM 1688 monitor estimates the current level of radon emanation. Strictly, the reliability factor is higher for CR39 results comparing to the RTM 1688 data. The above mentioned impact may give up to 30% of deviation in obtained results, but the difference between the two maps is still larger. Instead, the governing factor which may explain the observed phenomenon can be the geological origin of the Tlamacas Mountain. Preliminary, we infer that Tlamacas Mountain resulted from volcanic activity and it likely functions as a parasite crater of volcano Popocatepetl at some time. Hence it may remain an active geological structure, as also confirmed by different phenomena discussed in [1] . In this inter- pretation, the difference between local radon behavior may be explained by a continued geodynamical processes in the Mountain depths.
Conclusions
The presented results of two soil radon surveys realized at a different time have confirmed our earlier suppositions. Being an active geological structure, Tlamacas Mountain emanates radon in a spatially heterogeneous manner that is non-stationary in time.
It is highly desirable to supplement our current studies by methods of geophysical prospecting and structural geology which may help us to make a scientific leap in understanding the nature of the Mountain and explain better a series of geophysical phenomena observed in its area.
The observed phenomena have substantial significance for our monitoring of geophysical parameters in the Tlamacas Mountain area for the purpose of forecasting eruptive activity of the volcano Popocatepetl.
